Sports Stories

Sports Stories: The Shortstop (1906); The Young Pitcher (1911); The Redheaded Outfield and
Other Baseball Stories (1920). The Shortstop: This story tells of his adventures in doing so,
and introduces to the world of minor - league baseball , and major- league character- building
that is at the heart of Zane Greys story. Hoping to make enough money to start his own
business, seventeen-year-old Chase Alloway quit his factory job to become a baseball player.
Every town in Ohio had a baseball club, and Chase dragged himself from place to place,
drifting until his money was exhausted and his clothes was dirty and ragged. He was just at the
point when he was ready to go back and beg to be rehired at his lousy factory job when the
tables turned for Chase Alloway in this look at early baseball and one boys love of The Game.
The Young Pitcher: High school senior Ken Ward is on top of the world--hes popular, a
somebody. But as a freshman at Wayne University, Ken quickly discovers hes a nobody whos
treated like dirt by upperclassmen. When Ken cant stand the harassment anymore, he bursts
out of his gloom by slugging a sophomore bully--who turns out to be captain of the varsity
baseball team. It looks as if Kens dream of making that team has gone down the drain... until
in a moment of wild excitement he proves himself with, of all things, a potato! And Ken keeps
on proving himself until the last out of a heart-pounding league championship game. The
Redheaded Outfield and Other Baseball Stories: These stories capture all of those features of
baseball in that era, from the struggling minor league teams to the crippled boy with an
extraordinary understanding of the game to the mega-fan that will risk death to root for his
favorites. Written almost a century ago, these baseball stories are very much a flashback to
how the game was played back then as well as to how writers expressed themselves. The game
was much simpler then, although the players were much rougher. Most of the players were
largely uneducated, baseball was their life and if they could not play, most of them would end
up working as manual laborers. There was no pension plan and players were property, to be
bought and sold based on the needs of the ownership. Shortly after the beginning of the
twentieth century, baseball was truly the national pastime; it was the only major national sport.
The professional players formed teams in the off-season and barnstormed everywhere, in the
era before television, it was the only way most people could possibly see their heroes in action.
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A compilation of the latest sports news from ESPN. NFL. NFL Week 13 Power Rankings:
Toughest game ahead for all 32 teams (November 27, , AM . Visit ESPN to get
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Latest Sports Stories. latest stories Gallinari help Clippers edge Blazers. November 26, Next.
Don't miss out on the latest news and information. Follow. Sport News - Get latest sport news
& top sports stories today includes football, tennis, formula 1, basketball, golf, school sports
and more sports news at. India Today Sports News - Sports news and live sports coverage of
your favourite sports including Cricket, Football, Hockey, Tennis, Badminton and more.
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football, tennis, formula 1, basketball, golf, school sports and more sports.
Sports news, scores, blogs and opinion on US and world sports from the Guardian, the world's
leading liberal voice.
Watch the NFL's Sunday Night Football, NASCAR, the NHL, Premier League and much
more. Live stream, watch highlights, get scores, see schedules, check. Sports News - Check
out latest sports news and headlines from Cricket, Football, Tennis, Badminton, sports
coverage, live cricket score, match results and more. Scores, player and team news, sports
videos, rumors, stats, schedules, fantasy games, standings for the NFL, MLB, NBA, NHL,
NASCAR, NCAA Football. The latest sports news, video, analysis, scores and bettor info.
Covering the NFL, MLB, NBA, NHL, NASCAR, college football and basketball, soccer and
more.
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